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Commodore’s Corner...John Sims
Spring arrived with
two Pineapple Expresses delivering a
plethora of rain recently. Not sure if this
was something
“Pineapple Girl” arranged as a goodbye
to OBYC but we endured the drenching
as the weather turns favorable for prime-time
boating season. I fueled Kristine Ann a few
weeks ago for $3.50 a gallon at Hyde Street
Pier. With favorable fuel prices, it’s fill the
tanks time, stock the bar and shake out the
summer attire!

tastic and Benicia’s Mayberry charm never
gets old. Thank you, Rich Harrington, for organizing this event.
How many times has OBYC consecutively
cruised to San Joaquin Yacht Club for Saint
Patrick’s Day? Answer is, 38 years of amazing
corned beef dinners provided by our charter
yacht club on Dutch Slough. Three OBYC boats
cruised through Frank’s tract and a large posse
of land yachts drove in for dinner, General
Membership & Board of Directors meeting.
Thank you, Jennifer Neumann for organizing
the event.

The month of April brings events to both the
Bay and Delta. Sunday, April 22 OBYC will participate in the Opening Day on the Bay boat
Here’s a snapshot of 2018 OBYC events year to parade. All members are encouraged to join
the OBYC entry welcoming the World Forum
date. On February 16th a flotilla cruised to
Benicia Yacht Club for the weekend. On Satur- of the International Council of Yacht Clubs.
The OBYC entry will be decorated with interday we were blessed by very special guests
national flags and a life size “Lady Liberty”
Marc & Laura Cevello who cruised in by land
lighting the pathway to liberty and freedom.
to meet up with the club. Weather was fanOX BOW YACHT CLUB 2017 FLAG OFFICERS
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Commodore’s Corner...John Sims -Continued

PICYA Delegates
Dave Breninger
Walt Vance

RBOC Delegates
Dave Breninger
Walt Vance

Committees
Membership Committee:
Loren French
By-Laws Committee:
Stephanie Duhau
Marvel French
Matt Neumann

On a personal note, Stephanie
became a United States citizen
on March 15. Maybe I’m bias
but she was beautiful in her
glowing red, white & blue
theme. I’m very proud of her
achievement in becoming a citizen and her story immigrating to
the United States. Next up on
the April calendar is Grindstones
Joe’s on April 27-29. So far, six
boats are confirmed for a weekend of culinary events including
a comfort food cookoff and a
dinner hosted by the Commodore & Vice Commodore. Still
time to RSVP, stragglers are
warmly accepted…..

Francesca Smith

The May cruise calendar has a
raft-up scheduled on white
slough the weekend of May 19.
Looking for a member or members to organize a May cruise.
As the old saying goes, the two
happiest or best days of a boater’s life are the day they buy a
boat and the day they sell it
(hopefully for a bigger boat).
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Three OBYC members sold their
boats this year. Congratulations
to the Head’s and Neumann’s for
selling “Clothing Optional” &
“Pineapple Girl”.
If the two best days of your life
are happening in the wrong order (meaning, you buy another
boat before selling the old boat)
these may not be the happiest
days of your boater life. Being a
three-boat owner was a foolish
self-inflicted choice I made when
moving Kristine Ann down from
the Portland last September.
Owning three boats can be a financial and emotional drain for a
boater… but there are ways to
help alleviate the stress. My
stress reliever was assisting
Stephanie with planning the
wedding.
When Tatanka cleared the sea
trial and survey hurdles with no
allowances. I was turning cartwheels of joy. We will miss her
and cherish the memories.

Treasurer
Laura Cevello
Duty & Appointed Officers
Directors
Francesca Smith
Rich Harrington
Marvel French
Gail Parker Marshall

Secretary:
Stephanie Duhau
Newsletter:
Stephanie Duhau
Webmaster:
John Sims

Vice Commodore’s Corner...Stephanie Duhau The first quarter of 2018 has
been busy with wedding planning, citizenship celebrating, Mr.
Commodore’s induction to the
Order of the Blue Gavel and
learning the ropes of
my Vice Commodore
position. In attending the PICYA Commodore’s Ball in January and the Spring
Leadership Conference at the Vallejo
YC last month, I
learned a lot about
PICYA and RBOC. I
have to admit that I knew very
little about both organizations,
and how PICYA works in line with
the USCG and other organizations. It was really informative.

COTY points for a maximum of
250 points for 5 stars and become the PICYA Club of the Year.
In a nutshell, the more we participate as a club in PICYA events
and activities, the
more points we get.
For example, we obtain points for participating in the PICYA
Commodore’s Ball,
the Conferences,
Opening Day on the
Bay, the Delegates
Meetings, The
Wheelchair Regatta,
the Yachting Year Book, AND
Community Activities etc.

As a Vice Commodore, I have
committed to participate, track
and share our status with the
In creating the Navigator ediCOTY points on a regular basis
tion, It pained me to remove a and will propose to add it to the
star to our front page and when I Vice Commodore’s job descripasked our Commodore what
tion so we don’t lose sight of
they represent and how to gain them. Let’s participate and have
them back, he told me they were fun with this and let’s strive to
awarded according to the PICYA become a 5 stars Club!
CLUB CONTACT
INFORMATION
John Sims ja-sims@att.net
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Rear Commodore’s Corner...Loren French One thing you can count on in life is that
things will change and they do. I, as a lot of
you, grew up in a boating family, we saw trips
to Catalina , Mexico, up the coast and exploring the Delta and Ports in between. The CLASSIC Boats were current and plentiful and exciting.

current and next generation to the thrill and
accomplishments to be found in boating /
yachting. I have done my part , we have 12
family members who boat and love it, and I
think we will soon see more joining this happy
group.
What do we say to entice these potential boaters to catch our enthusiasm? We tell them that they well enjoy the sense of accomplishment, a
retreat from the rigors of life, pride of
ownership, ability to enjoy exploration and adventure, Technology and
advanced systems, expanding personal horizons, building personal skills
and teaching those skills to family and friends,
experiencing vistas and beauty others see in
pictures, memories for a lifetime and beyond,
overcoming challenges, this is a opportunity
that is becoming more rare and thus more valuable.

One Day I realized that we were
seeing fewer boats on the water
however, put it down to the economy and I am positive that this was
true, marinas were auctioning off
boats, some abandoned, some for
sale by banks, but there were a lot
being sold or recycled. Gas and
other prices are going up and fewer people
have the dedication to boating that the
GREATEST GENERATION AND THE BABY
BOOMERS had and continue to have.

So where does that leave us, we are the fortunate, the blessed in that we still have that
dedication and means to continue our love for So talk it up and let's grow the numbers we
cruising and boating, and with this comes a
will meet and enjoy on the water.
responsibility to introduce and educate the
1/3 Steve Hand

3/5 L:inda Breninger

1/16 Mac Smith

3/17 Pat Hand

1/22 Sharon Craven-Soden

3/28 Steve Basuino

2/21 Doug Tucker

4/2 Walt Vance

2/28 Patti Harrington

4/7 Susan Jones

3/1 Linda Louder

4/16 Annette Borges

3/4 Matt Neumann

4/24 Dave Breninger
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Staff Commodore’s Corner...Matt NeumannAs they (or maybe my version of it) say, the
two happiest days in a boat owner’s life is
the day they buy the boat of their dreams
and the day they sell the same boat with
good riddance. Well its official, we have sold
Pineapple Girl 2. It took too long to sell and it
was given away for a song, at least that is
what it felt like to our wallet. We have gone
through the stages of a loss and are at the
acceptance stage. We are enjoying our ski
boat and have put half the hours since buying her 3 years ago in the last 4 months. We
are in the early stages of looking for a new
boat but haven’t settled on a model and year
yet. With all that said, we miss going to the
boat but are getting some very big and small

projects done around the
house.
But, we are still being as
active in the club as we
can without a “Big Boat”.
We attended the San
Joaquin Yacht Club cruise
out for St Patrick’s Day.
Once again, it was a
great dinner and party. Did I mention the
BOD / General Membership meeting? Too
much fun! It was great to see all of you in
attendance.
I hope to see all of you soon at a cruise out
or a small boat cruise.

Official definition of RBOC is “RBOC has been protecting your boating interests since 1968 as the nonprofit advocacy organization that works to protect and enhance the interests of the state's recreational boaters before state and local government.” What I didn’t realize was the variety of topics that
statement covers and how different our boating world would be if RBOC didn’t exist. I will take 2 of
the recent initiatives that I hope you will find interesting....imagine renewing your boating license
every so often, and imaging anchoring at a beach and not being able to smoke a cigarette on your
boat. RBOC is also currently working on an issue related to possession of open containers on boats.
For more information, you can review RBOC Boating Briefs at https://www.rboc.org/boater-brief/
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Members Corner...Tom Head
As you know our lovely 47’ DeFever
POC, Clothing Optional, sold. We had a
great run on board her for nearly 3
years. I had one bad “bump” along the
way... Lori and I are land lubbers once
again. We have purchased a home in
the gated community of Heritage
Ranch at Lake Nacimiento and our escrow is forecast to close first week of
April. We’ll be piloting our Mastercraft
and our Boston Whaler now. We wish
everyone in the OBYC the best.

Members Corner...Stephanie Duhau
The 26th Annual PICYACommodore’s Ball & Installation of Officers
January 27th, 2018
We met with many of our OBYC friends at the Sequoia Yacht
Club in Redwood City. Linda and Gary Gordon, Judy and
Walt Vance, David Breninger used his radio voice to MC, and
Linda Breninger presented the “Silver Star Award” and the
Installation of 2018 Officers and Directors. The sunset was
beautiful, the dinner was delicious, dancing was delightful
and I may be biased but I thought my Commodore looked
handsome in his tuxedo. In addition to that, how often do
you get to wear tuxedos and evening gowns?
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Benicia Cruise Out

San Joaquin St Patrick’s Day
Cruise Out 3/17/18
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